I. INTRODUCTION
A dairy cow's ruminant behavior is an important indicator of its health status. When the cow is in the early stage of ruminating food, rumen hernia, traumatic network gastritis, it is difficult to diagnose these diseases by using existing medical techniques, and it is difficult to statistically analyze the duration of a cow's rumination by manual monitoring [1] . However, sick cows will develop ruminant obstacles, and the time and frequency of rumination will decrease or even stop [2] . Therefore, it is possible to predict whether a cow is sick by observing its ruminant condition, which supports the initiation of treatment in a timely manner.
Manual monitoring of a cow's ruminant behavior has always been widely used, however, such methods require substantial time and human resources, and the monitoring results are not accurate and do not meet the demands of modern The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Tomasz Trzcinski. large-scale cow culture companies [3] . To decrease the labor costs, improve the monitoring efficiency, and realize automated monitoring of ruminant cows, researchers have conducted out many studies. Reith et al. proposed an automatic detection method for ruminant cows based on microphone technology and created a monitoring system [4] . Each test cow wore a special collar for the monitoring system which contained an acceleration sensor. The sensor only detected the upward movement of the head and neck when the cow was ruminating; it did not register the downward movement of the head and neck when the cow was eating. The sensor was then used to count the number of ruminations. The final test results showed that the number of ruminations in the estrus period was, on average, reduced by 24% on average compared to cows that were not in estrus. Braun et al. proposed an automatic detection method for ruminant cows based on a nasal pressure sensor; the pressure change during ruminant cows' chewing was measured to count the number of ruminations using a pressure sensor fixed to the cows' nose straps.
The average number of ruminations per ruminant test cow was 13.3 in 445 min, and the average ruminant duration was 30.2 min [5] . Watt et al. proposed an automatic monitoring system for ruminant cows; a sound collector with a builtin microphone and an acoustic microprocessor was placed on the neck of the cow and was used to filter digital reflow and chewing sounds. All processed ruminant data was stored in an electronic recorder then transferred to the primary database through a fixed infrared reader [6] . The test result showed that the average rumination time of the cow was 488 min per day. Pereira proposed an automatic detection method for ruminant cows based on an ear tag accelerometer sensor [7] . The sensor could be used to detect and recognize the movement of the ear and head, thereby calculating the number of cow's ruminations. Twenty-four cows were selected for the experiment, and each cow was subjected to a direct visual observation of rumination time, where the sensor detected the rumination time for 6 h. The comparison result showed that the cow's ruminant time determined by visual observation was 17.9% of the total time, and the cow's rumination time determined by the ear tag sensor detection was 19.1% of the total time. The small error between the two methods demonstrated that the method based on the ear tag sensor could be used to monitor the cow's rumination time. Elischer et al. proposed an activity monitor with automatic milking systems(AMS) to collect the individual ruminant behavioral data. Each cow wore a collar transponder for identification by the AMS, which could collect data on individual activity and rumination [8] . Borchers et al. used the Smartbow (Smartbow GmbH, Jutogasse, Austria) and the CowManager SensOor (Agis, Harmelen, Netherlands) to monitor the rumination time, which was used to generate the duration of the behaviors observed visually [9] . Visually recorded rumination behaviors were strongly correlated with the Smartbow (r = 0.97, CCC = 0.96), and weakly correlated with the CowManager SensOor (r = 0.69, CCC = 0.59).
The above methods can record the ruminant cow's information automatically. Such methods can also decrease costs and help quickly identify the cow's health hazards. Further, these methods could also improve the efficiency of breeding and be adapted to the modern large-scale breeding industry. A new method for monitoring cow rumination has recently been described; a detection method based on video analysis technology has become an inevitable trend in the development of animal behavior monitoring. Burghardt and Calic proposed a real-time method for extracting information about the locomotive activity of animals in wildlife videos by detecting and tracking the animals' faces. A human face detection algorithm based on Haar-like features and AdaBoost classifiers was used to track and classify basic annotated locomotive behaviors in wildlife video repositories [10] . Dong et al. proposed a moving cow detection method based on an improved Gaussian mixture model(GMM) [11] . A dynamic background modeling method with a penalty factor was proposed to overcome the high model complexity. A two-class classification algorithm based on chromaticity distortion and brightness distortion was proposed in order to avoid the influence of the shaded area in the foreground detection algorithm. Compared with the classical GMM, the average model complexity was reduced by 50.85% and the processing time was reduced by 29.25%. Additionally, the average target false positive rate reduces by 19.50%, and the average back ground false positive rate was reduced by 13.37%. Liu proposed a detection method for sows parturition based on video analysis technology [12] . Piglet recognition was representative of sow parturition in this detection method To aviod the interference of moving sows, the moving sows were detected based on the improved single Gaussian model. Interference from a moving sow was removed by the arithmetic of a matching semicircle. According to the color and size characteristics of newborn piglets, sows' parturition was recognized. Yujuan et al. proposed a method for detecting the dairy cow's ruminant behavior based on video analysis technology by manually selecting the cow's mouth area and using the mean shift algorithm to accurately track the mandibular movement of the cow. They extracted the trajectory curve of the bull's mouth movement; thus, monitoring of the cow's ruminant behavior was achieved [13] . Since the cow's mouth area was selected manually, this method was not sufficiently automatic enough and it was difficult to monitor multiple cows' ruminations.
All the methods of rumination detection in this article are comparied in Table 1 .
From Reith to Borcher, all have monitored the rumination by using a contact sensor. In this way, the high cost of manual monitoring was avoided, and the precision of the ruminant detection was high. However, there might still be some problem to solve. The power supply of the sensor needs to be changed regularly, as the humidity of a cattle farm could reduce the life of the contact sensors. Yujuan et al. proposed a new idea about cow rumination monitoring; based on video analysis technology, and the meanshift algorithm was used to track the ruminant behavior of a cow. In this approach, the original cow's mouth area was selecting manually, and only one cow's ruminant behavior could be monitored, which is not sufficiently automated. Tracking of multiple target cows' ruminant mouth areas using optical flow and inter-frame difference methods are proposed in this paper. The original cow mouth area is detected by the optical flow method, not selected manually, it also can be an automatic detection method, and multiple target cows' ruminant behavior can be tracked. Thus, a new method based on video analysis technology for monitoring cow rumination is developed. This work lays a foundation for real-time monitoring of ruminant behavior with a surveillance camera and might be a more intuitive and overall superior way to monitor cow rumination.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. MATERIALS
The test videos were collected from a commercial dairy cow farm in Shaanxi Yangling, China, from May to June 2018. The test subjects were Holstein ruminant cows. The cows would ruminate after eating, and a SONY HDR-CX290E DV was fixed on a tripod. The lens was kept parallel to the ground, the height was approximately 1 m, and the camera was located approximately 2.50 m from the target cow during the rumination time. The video resolution was 1440×1080, the frame rate was 30.00 fps, and the data rate was 128.00 kbps. A total of 15 test videos of ruminant cows were collected. The length of videos No.1 to No.10 was 5s, and the time of videos No.11 to No.15 was 10s. These videos were collected on sunny and cloudy days to ensure the adaptability of the algorithm to the environment. In the choice of the video scene, two different scenes were selected to test the detection algorithm. In scene 1, there were two stationary cows and no other moving targets in the background; in scene 2, in addition to the two ruminant cows, there were other cow targets with no movement or slight movement in the background. Among the selected 15 videos, 5 presented scene 1 and 10 presented scene 2. The video information of the cow's rumination is shown in Table 2 .
The processor of the video processing platform was an Intel Core i7-6700HQ, with a 2.60 GHz processor, 8 GB RAM, and the algorithm was performed using MATLAB 2018a.
B. METHODS
The technical method adopted in this study is shown in Figure 1 .
In this study, a method based on video analysis technology was proposed to solve these problems. The realization of tracking multiple target dairy cows' ruminant monitoring was mainly divided into two parts. In the first part, the automatic detection of multiple target cows' mouth areas was realized, and the automatic detection method for multiple target cows' mouth areas based on the optical flow method was proposed. The ruminant cows' video sequence images were processed to obtain the flow field data for each frame, and the intense optical flow field of each frame was superimposed to obtain the candidate ruminant cow's mouth areas. In the second part, the inter-frame difference method was used to track the multiple target cow's mouth areas. The optical flow method was used to detect the candidate ruminant cow's mouth areas; then, the candidate ruminant cow's mouth areas was magnified 1.5 times. Using the new magnified areas, the interframe difference method was used to update the cows' mouth centroids. By repeating the operation per frame of the video image, the trajectory of the cows' mouth areas centroids could be determined and scaled back to the original size. Thus, the automatic tracking of multiple target cows' mouth areas was realized.
C. AUTOMATIC DETECTION OF MULTIPLE TARGET RUMINANT COWS' MOUTH AREAS
The cows were generally at rest and relaxed when they were ruminating, with only their mouth area moving significantly and their other body parts being static or slightly shaking. However, due to respiratory movements, the fluctuation of a cow's trunk also caused a large change in the optical flow field, which had an impact on the detection of the cow's mouth area. In this study, the optical flow method was used to outline the changes in the optical flow field when the cows were ruminating, and the detection of the cow's large moving parts was conducted out and was used as the candidate cow's mouth area for subsequent processing.
The optical flow method was used to calculate the dense optical flow of each frame. This method was proposed by Horn and Schunck [14] - [16] . According to the continuous and smooth characteristics of the optical flow field of the moving object, the constraint condition is as described in Equation (1):
+α(|∇u| 2 +|∇v| 2 ))dxdy (1) where, E is the optical flow value at the point (i,j), is universal set of all the optical flow fields of the image, α is a constant which reflects the credibility of image data and smoothing constraints. When the noise of the image data is greater, the value of α should be increased; otherwise, α should be reduced, (α is 6250 in this paper). u is the horizontal optical flow value at the point (i, j), v is the vertical optical flow value at the point (i, j), I x is the gradient of the image in the x direction (horizontal direction), I y is the gradient of the image in the y direction (vertical direction), and I t is the derivative of time between the two frames of the images.
When the cow was ruminanting, only their mouth area moved significantly and their other body parts were static or slightly shaking. The optical flow field in the cow mouth area should be the largest. In this paper, a threshold value was set, only in this the threshold value the optical flow could be shown. The threshold value β 1 was 100. Through the test, the ruminant cows' mouth areas could not be determined accurately by the changed optical flow field of each frame alone, the reason might be the optical flow field of the cow's other part body. To aviod the influence of other body parts, the optical flow fields of the first 60 frames of the test video were superimposed to produce a stronger mouth area optical flow field. A relatively complete optical flow field of the cow's mouth areas was obtained to segment the real cows' mouth areas in the binary image. The segment threshold value β 2 was used to convert the optical flow image into a binary image, where β 2 was 80. According to the obtained segmentation image of the ruminant cows, the mathematical model for the automatic detection of the cows' mouth was established based on the corresponding mathematical relationship. Based on the mathematical model, the real ruminant cow mouth area was detected. If 2 cows were ruminating, according to the obtained segmentation image of the ruminant cows, the 2 largest pixel blocks should be the ruminant cows' mouth areas. There would be some pixel blocks in the binary image, which would be ranked by area size. Only the 2 largest pixel blocks could be chosen, so the pixel blocks of ruminant cows' mouth areas were selected. The mathematical model is shown in Equations (2) and (3).
where, z 1 and z 2 are the width of the two cows' mouths, the 2 pixel blocks of ruminant cows' mouth areas were selected, slove their maximum and minimum coordinates on the X-axis, the difference between maximum and minimum was the width of the cows mouth. l 1 and l 2 are the side length of the two detection boxes of the two cows' mouth areas, the value of cow mouth width was integered, the integer result was the side length of detection box of the cow mouth area. x 1 and x 2 are the x coordinates of the pixel of the two cows' mouth areas in the binary image, y 1 and y 2 are the y coordinates of the pixel of the 2 cows' mouth areas in the binary image, pos_x_1 and pos_y_1 are the x and y coordinates of the center of the first cow detection box, and pos_x_2 and pos_y_2 are the x and y coordinates of the center of the second cow detection box. The difference between x-coordinate of the farthest pixel from the Y -axis and the width of cow mouth area was the ''pos_x_1'' and ''pos_x_2''. The difference between the mean of y-coordinate of each pixel and the half width of the cow mouth area was pos_y_1 and pos_y_2.
With the center point of ruminant cow mouth area and the width of the cow mouth area were determined, a box which is close to the ruminant cow mouth area was determined, the ruminant cow mouth area was detected. It lay a foundtion for the tracking of ruminant mouth area.
D. TRACKING OF MULTIPLE TARGET RUMINANT COWS' MOUTH AREAS
On the basis of the first step, the inter-frame difference method was used to track the ruminant cows' mouth areas. The effect of tracking multiple target ruminant cows' mouth areas with the inter-frame difference method was not ideal. In addition to the intense movement of the cow's mouth, there were relatively weak movements in other areas, such as the ear and the back. When the inter-frame difference method was used to subtract two adjacent frame images, it might obtain other regions, such as the ear. After the approximate ruminant cows' mouth areas were obtained using the optical flow method, the inter-frame difference method could then be used in the approximate areas to obtain the real cows' mouth areas and was expected to achieve better results.
The optical flow method was used to automatically detect multiple target cows' mouth areas, and laid the foundation for the next tracking algorithm. The inter-frame difference method was then used to track each cow's mouth area in the test video.
The basic principle of the inter-frame difference method was as follows [17] - [20] . In the video, the pixel points of the moving parts were always changing, and the difference obtained by subtracting the image of the previous frame from the image of the next frame gave the difference of the moving part. The principle equation is shown in Equation (4):
When the difference was greater than the selection threshold T , which was used for the binary image, it was defined as the foreground. When it was less than the selected threshold, it was classified as the background. In this study, the interframe difference method was used in the binary image, and the threshold T was selected as 0. When the cow was ruminating, except for the movement of the mouth, the other parts of the body were almost static or only moved slightly. The difference value of each frame obtained by the inter-frame difference method was used and the threshold segmentation was selected to obtain the cows' mouth areas.
In addition to the intense movement of the ruminant cows' mouth, there were also different levels of movements in other areas, such as the ear and the back. The difference between the two frames obtained by the inter-frame difference method was not only for the mouth area, but also the ear and the back, and this would be detrimental to the monitoring accuracy of multiple target ruminant cows' mouth areas. As Figure 2 shows, since there was an interference in the optical flow field of the cow's ear, the segmentation result was incorrect. In order to solve the monitoring error which was caused by the ear and back, a method of expanding the ruminant cows' mouth areas was proposed, and the inter-frame difference method was used to track the ruminant cow's mouth in these expanded areas.
E. EXPANDING THE DETECTION AREA TO ACHIEVE A CENTROID UPDATE
The optical flow method was used to detect two ruminant cows' mouth areas. Because since the ruminant cows' bodies were stationary, only the mouth areas moved within a small range when they were ruminating. When the cows' mouth areas were tracked in the test video, it was necessary to update the position of the cows' mouth areas. Since the cows' mouth areas only moved within a small range when the cows were ruminating, the pixel areas of the cows' mouths were magnified 1.5 times. As shown in Figure 3b , the two rectangular areas were the 1.5 times magnifications of the ruminant cows' mouth areas, where the datum point was the centroid of cow's mouth. In the two new magnified areas, the interframe difference method was used to obtain the difference information of each frame, and the mouth area of each cow was determined. To avoid the interference from other parts, after the new tracking areas were determined the pixels for other areas were assigned a value of 0. Only the pixels of the new areas were retained, with the effect is shown in Figure 3c and d. There were only two new ruminant cows' mouth areas that were magnified 1.5 times from the original mouth areas. In these two new magnified areas, the two ruminant cows' mouth areas were clearly visible, which laid the foundation for the subsequent segmentation of the cows' mouth areas.
F. EVALUATION INDEX
To verify whether the tracking box was effective at tracking the ruminant cow's mouth area, the following two evaluation indicators were used.
Two evaluation indicators, the ''central error'' and the ''overlap rate'', were used to evaluate whether the tracking target and actual target were effectively matched in each frame. The ''center error'' f m,n was the Euclidean distance (dist) between the center point of the automatically generated tracking box and the center point of a box fitted to the actual target. When the distance was less than the selected threshold T * , the tracking was initially determined to be accurate. The principle of this evaluation indicator is shown in Equation (5):
where, m and n are the tracking box and the box positioned over the ruminant cow's mouth, respectively. According to the actual observation and analysis, the cow's average mouth width was 150 pixels. T * is the threshold. When T * was set at a distance of 30 pixels, the error value was within 0.2. When the Euclidean distance between the tracking box and the center point was greater than 30, the tracking failed, but when the Euclidean distance was less than 30, the initial tracking was successful. After the initial determination of the ''central error'', the ''overlap rate'' was calculated. Two ''overlap rates'' were proposed. ω 1 : The tracking box overlapped the box positioned around the cow's mouth and the ratio of overlap between the two boxes was ω 1 . ω 2 : The tracking box overlapped the box positioned around the cow's mouth and the ratio of overlap in the tracking frame was ω 2 . The principle is shown in Equation (6):
where, s i is the area of the tracking box and s j is the area of the box positioned over the cow's mouth. When ω was greater than 60%, the tracking was accurate; otherwise, the tracking was not accurate. When the ''center point'' error was less than 30, and both the ''overlap ratios'' were greater than 60%, the tracking target and the actual target were matched successfully, and the tracking was successful. As shown in Figure 4 , the solid line box was an automatically generated tracking box, and the dashed box was manually drawn and closed to the ruminant cow's mouth.
To determine the tracking accuracy of each frame in the test videos, two indicators of the ''center error'' and ''overlap rate'' were selected. According to Equation (6), the ''overlap rate'' of each frame was divided into two parts: ω 1 and ω 2 . When the accuracy of the cow mouth tracking in each frame was evaluated, it was necessary to satisfy the condition of both ''overlap ratios'' being higher than 60%. If the judgment was only based on one overlap ratio, a large misjudgment could occur. As shown in Figure 5 , the solid line is the automatically generated tracking frame and the dotted line is the actual mouth area (approximate).
III. RESULTS
A. RESULTS OF COW RUMINATION MONITORING
Figures 5a, 5b, and 5c are the 38 th , 53 rd , and 59 th frames of the first video, respectively. The points in Figures 5d, 5e , and 5f are the velocity vector values of the corresponding pixel points, which means there were variations in the motion. The motive direction and the speed of the pixel could be read from the velocity vector. The ruminant cows' mouth areas could not be determined accurately by the disorder optical flow field of each frame alone. The optical flow fields of the first 60 frames of the test video were superimposed to produce a stronger optical flow field. A relatively complete optical flow field of the cows' mouth areas was conducted to segment the cows' mouth areas. The segment threshold value β 2 was used to convert the optical flow image into a binary image, where β 2 was 80. As shown in Figure 5 , there were 2 ruminant cows. According to the obtained segmentation image of the ruminant cows, the 2 largest pixel blocks should be the ruminant cows' mouth areas. There would be some pixel blocks in the binary image, which would be ranked by area size. Only the 2 largest pixel blocks could be chosen. The other small pixel blocks were removed, and the pixel blocks of the ruminant cows' mouth areas were selected. The initial segmentation image of the ruminant cow's mouth is shown in Figures 6g, 6h , and 6f. The final ruminant cow mouth segmentation image was obtained according to the morphological closing operation.
A suitable threshold for segmentation was selected in the two new areas which were magnified 1.5 times, and two complete ruminant cows' mouth areas were obtained. Figures 7a, b , and c are the segmentation diagrams of the cows' mouth areas in the 22 nd , 40 th , and 60 th frames of the test video, respectively. Each cow's mouth area in every frame of the test video was segmented and the continuous segmentation of the ruminant cows' mouth areas throughout entire test videos was achieved.
The continuous centroid update of multiple target ruminant cows' mouth areas in each frame of the test video was realized, and two constantly updated detection boxes were constructed with constantly updated centroids. According to the mathematical model of cow mouth detection, the size of the detection box was close to the actual cow mouth size, and the detection area was scaled back to the original size. The detection of the ruminant cow mouth areas in each frame was realized by the inter-frame difference method, which was used on the expanded areas, and the automatic monitoring of the ruminant cows' mouth areas for the entire video was realized. The tracking results are shown in Figure 8 .
The tracking results of multiple target cows' mouth areas are shown in Table 3 . The tracking targets were two ruminant cows, donoted as cow 1 and cow 2. The 15 test videos were divided into 2 categories, A and B. For class A videos, the total number of frame images in the video was 100; the first 60 frames were used to detect the ruminant cows' mouth areas, and the last 40 frames were used to track the ruminant cows' mouth areas. For class B videos, the total number of frame images in the video was 200; the first 60 frames were used to detect the ruminant cows' mouth areas, and the last 140 frames were used to track the ruminant cows' mouth areas. There were 10 class A videos and 5 class B videos. The tracking of each frame was successful only when the two ruminant cows both satisfied the two evaluation indexes of the ''center error'' and ''overlap rate'' in each frame.
In Table 3 , the bold part of the average overlap ration was the average of ω 1 , and the other part was the average of ω 2 . If the right cow had a tracking box that completely overlapped with the ruminant cow's mouth area, the value of ω 1 would be 100%. Obviously, this result would meet the evaluation index of an ''overlap rate'' greater than 60%; however, the mouth area tracking of this frame would be obviously poor. This result would be problematic because both the right cow's mouth area and the entire right cow's face would be contained by the tracking box; therefore, the tracking accuracy would be low. It was thus necessary to introduce another overlap rate, ω 2 , to calculate the ratio of the overlap area with the tracking frame area. In this example, the value of ω 2 was much lower than 60%, and the tracking of the ruminant cows' mouth area was considered poor in this frame.
As shown in Table 3 , the total average ''center error'' of the 15 videos was 18.45 pixel units, and the average ''center error'' of each video was less than 30 pixel units. The two total average ''overlap rates'' of the 15 videos were 81.43% and 84.88%, and the average ''overlap rate'' of each video was higher than 60%. This result demonstrated that the algorithm was better at tracking on the macro level. Among the 15 videos, only the proportion of the successful tracking frames and the total tracking frames for the second and third videos was less than 80%. The average successful tracking rate of the 15 test videos was 89.12%, indicating that the algorithm had a good effect on the tracking accuracy. The test videos were collected both on sunny and cloudy days, and there were 10 videos that contained other cows with slight movements in the background. The average successful tracking rate of the 15 videos reached 89.12%. This result showed that the algorithm had a low dependence on the environment and background objects.
The distance between the camera and target cows was 2.5m in the test videos. To verify the influence of the distance on tracking accuracy, another two test videos were used in contrast. The length of the A and B test videos was 5s, and the total number of frames of the 2 test videos was 100. The first 60 frames were used to detect the original cow mouth based on the optical flow method, the last 40 frames were used to track the cow mouth area during rumination. There were 3 test groups for the A and B test video, where the distances between the camera and target cows were 3, 4 and 5m. The successful tracking frames are shown in Figure 9 . When the distances were 3, 4 and 5m, the successful tracking frames of test video were A 35, 35 and 0, respectively. When the distances were 3, 4 and 5 m, the successfil tracking frames of test video B were 37, 37 and 32, respectively.
As the shown in Figure 9 , when the distance between the camera and target cows was 3, 4, and 5m, the tracking accuracy of test video A was 87.5%, 87.5% and 0, and the tracking accuracy of test video B was 92.5%, 92.5% and 80%, respectively. When the distance was 3 or 4 m, the ruminant cow mouth area could be tracked succefully in both the A and B test videos. When the distance was 5 m, the tracking accuracy of test video B has been reduced but was still maintained at a higher level, while the tracking accuracy of test video A was 0. With the distance between the camera and target cows increasing, the number of backgroud objects increased. The largest optical flow field of ruminant cow should be the mouth area; based on this principle the original cow mouth area was detemined. For the disturbance of backgroud objects, the biggest optical flow field of the ruminant cow might be the backgroud objects, meaning the original tracking target was changed, thus causing the tracking result to be inappropriate. 
B. COMPARISON WITH THE KCF TARGET TRACKING ALGORITHM
There are many effective methods for tracking moving targets. The KCF (kernel correlation filter) is a common method. The KCF algorithm is a discriminant tracking algorithm. A target detector is trained to detect whether the predicted position of the next frame is the tracking target during the tracking process, and the new detection results are used to update the target detector. The moving target is tracked in the video by looping to the last frame [21] - [24] . Figure 10 shows the tracking process of the KCF algorithm on the two ruminant cows' mouth areas. The KCF algorithm could be used to manually select the original position of the cow mouth area and track the mouth area. However, it could not track multiple targets at the same time. As shown in Figure 9 , the algorithm was used to sequentially track the two cows' mouth areas sequentially. Figure 10a shows the tracking process of the right cow's mouth area, and Figure 10b shows the tracking process of the left cow's mouth area. The algorithm was used to track the left cow's mouth area first, then, after that the right cow's mouth area was tracked.
The average center error of the KCF algorithm was 12.25, which is 33.60% less than that of the algorithm used in this paper. The two average overlap rates were 93.59% and 88.75%, which were 8.71% and 7.32% higher than those of the algorithm used in this paper, respectively.
The average successful tracking rate of the KCF algorithm was 94.50%, which was 5.38% higher than the rate of the algorithm used in this paper. Therefore, the KCF algorithm had a better tracking accuracy than the algorithm used in this paper. However, the original position of the cow's mouth area was manually selected for the KCF algorithm in order to track the mouth area and the multiple targets could not be tracked at the same time. In contrast, the ruminant cow's mouth area could be tracked automatically by the algorithm in this paper, and multiple targets could be tracked at the same time. Therefore, the algorithm in this paper is more intelligent.
The time required by the two algorithms in this study was analyzed. The experiments showed that the processing time per frame of this study was 2.15 s, and the processing time per frame of the KCF algorithm was 2.93 s. The algorithm in this paper took 73.50% of the running time of the KCF algorithm, indicating that the algorithm was more suitable for the efficient tracking of multiple target ruminant cow's mouth areas. In summary, multiple target ruminant cow mouth areas could be tracked using the KCF algorithm with a good tracking accuracy. However, the KCF algorithm ran for a long time, the cow's mouth area needed to be manually selected to track the mouth area, and multiple targets could not be tracked at the same time, indicating that its intelligence was low.
IV. DISCUSSION
Based on optical flow and inter-frame difference methods, tracking multiple target ruminant cows' mouth areas could be realized. The first step was obtaining the original ruminant cow mouth area. This information the key to monitoring cow rumination behavior: if the original ruminant cow mouth area cannot be determined, the ruminant cow mouth area tracking cannot be realized; thus, monitoring the ruminant behavior of multiple target cows' cannot be realized. The multiple target cows' mouth areas were detected by the optical flow method. Finally, in 15 test videos, the multiple target cows' mouth areas could be detected based on the optical flow method. Monitoring of multiple target cows' ruminant behavior was realized in the 15 test videos, as shown in Table 3 . Only in 4 test videos could the multiple target cows' mouth areas not be detected. The reason for detection failure was bad weather (strong windy day). The mouth area detection was based on the optical flow method, and the strong windy day might make the cow hair and the weeds in the background shake violently, which might produce large interference optical flow fields. When the interference optical flow fields were larger than the optical flow fields of the ruminant cow mouth area, the detection box would be locked in the interference optical flow fields, not in the ruminant cow mouth area.
The tracking accuracies of the second and third videos of the 15 test videos were less than 80% for two main reasons.
1) The optical flow method for detecting errors in the ruminant cow's mouth area. Figures 11a, b , and c show the optical flow method used to detect the ruminant cow's mouth area, the optical flow field when the cow was ruminating, and the segmentation image of the cow's mouth area in the third video, respectively.
As shown in Figure 11b , when the optical flow method was used to obtain the optical flow field of the ruminant cow, the denser areas of the light flow were concentrated in the ruminant cow's mouth and nose areas. As shown in Figure 11c , the segmentation image of the ruminant cow's mouth area was obtained by threshold segmentation, and two relatively complete ruminant cow mouth areas were available. The centroid position of the detection box was determined.
As shown in Figure 11c , the x coordinate of the detection box's centroid position was equal to the maximum value of the x coordinate, which is the difference in the ruminant cow's mouth area minus the width of the cow's mouth.
As shown in Figure 11c , the width of the cow's mouth was equal to the difference between the upper and lower jaw of the ruminant cow. When the threshold segmentation and morphological closure operation were performed, the ruminant cow's mouth and nose areas were mixed together, which led to the segmented area being larger than the actual mouth area. The width of the ruminant cow's mouth was thus increased and the obtained centroid x-coordinate of the detection box was decreased. Consequently the position of the detection box in the image was lower than the position of the actual ruminant cow's mouth area.
When the optical flow method was used to detect the ruminant cow's mouth area, the centroid position of the detection box was lower than the position of the actual ruminant cow's mouth area. When the inter-frame difference method was used in the expanded new area to find the difference between the two subsequent frames, the expanded new area did not include the upper part of the ruminant cow's mouth; therefore, the position of the tracking box in the test video was low. The average ''center errors'' of cow 1 and cow 2 in the 15 test videos were 18.49 and 18.39, respectively, and the average ''central errors'' of cow 1 and cow 2 in the third video were 23.60 and 28.91, respectively. Hence, the average ''center error'' of all the 15 test videos was exceeded by 21.65% and 36.39%. The two average ''overlap rates'' of the 15 videos were 81.43% and 84.88%, whereas the two average ''overlap rates'' of the third video were 73.35% and 75.10%, which were 8.08% and 9.78% lower than the average of the 15 videos, respectively. The average successful tracking rate of the 15 test videos was 89.12%, whereas the successful tracking rate of the third video was 75%, which was 14.12% lower.
2) The increase in the tracking error caused by updating the tracking area due to expanding the range of the ruminant cow's mouth area.
To ensure that the ruminant cow's mouth area could be tracked accurately by the detection box in each frame, expanding the approximate area of the detected ruminant cow's mouth was proposed. The information on the ruminant cow's mouth area was obtained using the inter-frame difference method applied to the extended area. Finally, tracking the ruminant cow's mouth area was achieved. Since the cow was in a static state when it was ruminating, there was only strenuous movement in the mouth area; however there was not a wide range of activities in the mouth area. The ruminant cow's mouth area was detected by the optical flow method, the detected part was expanded 1.5 times, and the expanded area was the range in which the cow's mouth could move. The inter-frame difference method could be used to obtain better information about changes in the ruminant cow's mouth in the expanded area, which improved the tracking accuracy. Figure 12a shows the approximate area of the ruminant cow's mouth that was detected by the optical flow method. Figure 12b shows the segmented ruminant cow's mouth area during the optical flow detection process. Figure 12c shows a frame with lower tracking accuracy from the second video. Figure 12d shows the segmented mouth area in this frame image.
The difference between two subsequent frames was obtained using the inter-frame difference method. For the moving objects, the moving part was obtained by the interframe difference method. When the cow was ruminating, only the mouth area was strenuously moving. Therefore, the subtraction of two frames would produce the mouth area. Since the area assessed by the inter-frame difference method was expanded, areas not originally part of the mouth were incorporated into the solution process. Only the cow's mouth area was significantly moving when the cow was ruminating; however, there were slight movements in other parts. As shown in Figure 11d , there was also a slight movement in the abdominal area during the ruminant process, and the expanded mouth area was merged with the abdominal area. When the inter-frame difference method was used, there were slight movements in the abdominal area; however, the abdomen was connected to the mouth area and was determined as a segmented mouth area. As a result, the detection box of this frame was too large, and the ''overlap rate'' was lower than 60%, indicating that the tracking of this frame had failed. The two average ''central errors'' of the two cows in the second video were 10.04 and 28.66, and the two average ''center errors'' of the two cows in the fifteen test videos were 45.70% lower and 35.83% higher, respectively. The two average ''overlap rates'' in the second video were 85.52% and 73.33%, and the two average ''overlap rates'' of the two cows in the fifteen videos were 4.09% higher and 11.55% lower, respectively. The successful tracking rate of the video was 75%, which was 14.12% lower than the average successful tracking rate.
Based on optical flow and inter-frame difference methods, the monitoring of multiple target cows' ruminant behavior could be realized, which lays a foundation for real-time monitoring of cows rumination. However, there are still some problems to solve. In this way, multiple target cows' ruminant behavior could be monitored, but the monitoring time is not currently long enough. The test videos were collected both on sunny and cloudy days, and contained other cows with slight movements in the background. Multiple target cows' ruminant behavior could be tracked, which showed that the algorithm had a low dependence on the environment and background objects. However, when increasing the distance between the camera and target cows, the number of backgroud objects increased, the monitoring of cow ruminant behavior might be disturbed. In further research, the realtime monitoring of ruminant behavior with a surveillance camera could be realized, which might be a more intuitive and improved way to monitor cow rumination.
V. CONCLUSION
To achieve the intelligent monitoring of multiple target ruminant cows' mouth areas, a tracking method for the mouth area based on the Horn-Schunck optical flow method and the inter-frame difference method was proposed. The main conclusions were as follows:
1) Tracking of multiple target ruminant cows' mouth areas could be achieved, and tracking was no longer limited to a single-target ruminant cow's mouth. This method was an automatic tracking method, which was intelligent and accurate. The algorithm has a low dependence on the background of the ruminant cows. As long as there was no large-scale movement of objects in the background, the tracking process was not affected. Therefore, it is feasible to apply the algorithm for tracking multiple target ruminant cows' mouth areas.
2) Multiple target ruminant cows' mouth areas could be tracked automatically on both sunny and cloudy days using this method. The average ''center error'' of the 15 test videos was 18.45, the average ''center error'' of each video was less than 30, the average ''overlap rate'' ω 1 was 81.43%, the average ''overlap rate'' ω 2 was 84.88%, and the average ''overlap rate'' of each video was greater than 60%. The average successful tracking rate of the 15 test videos was 89.12; only two videos had successful tracking rates of less than 80%. The maximum successful tracking rate of the 15 test videos was 100%, and the minimum successful tracking rate was 75%. Therefore multiple target ruminant cows' mouth areas could be tracked accurately using this algorithm.
